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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Our objective was to provide
expert consensus recommendations to improve
treatment tolerability through dose adjust-
ments of concomitant antiseizure medications
(ASMs) during addition of cenobamate to
existing ASM therapy in adult patients with
uncontrolled focal seizures.
Methods: A panel of seven epileptologists
experienced in the use of ASMs, including
cenobamate, used a modified Delphi process to
reach consensus. The panelists discussed toler-
ability issues with concomitant ASMs during
cenobamate titration and practical strategies for
dose adjustments that may prevent or mitigate
adverse effects. The resulting recommendations
consider concomitant ASM dose level and

specify proactive (prior to report of an adverse
effect) and reactive (in response to report of an
adverse effect) dose adjustment suggestions
based on concomitant ASM pharmacokinetic
and pharmacodynamic interactions with
cenobamate. Specific dose adjustment recom-
mendations are provided.
Results: We recommend proactively lowering
the dose of clobazam, phenytoin, and pheno-
barbital due to their known drug–drug interac-
tions with cenobamate, and lacosamide due to a
pharmacodynamic interaction with cenoba-
mate, to prevent adverse effects during
cenobamate titration. Reactive lowering of a
concomitant ASM dose is sufficient for other
ASMs at standard dosing owing to quick reso-
lution of adverse effects. For carbamazepine and
lamotrigine doses exceeding the upper end of
standard dosing (e.g., carbamazepine, greater
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than 1200 mg/day; lamotrigine, greater than
500 mg/day), we encourage consideration of
proactive dose reduction at cenobamate
200 mg/day to prevent potential adverse effects.
All dose reductions for adverse effects can be
repeated every 2 weeks as dictated by the
adverse effects. At cenobamate 200 mg/day, we
recommend that patients be evaluated for
marked improvement of seizures and further
dose reductions be considered to reduce
potentially unnecessary polypharmacy.
Conclusion: The primary goal of the recom-
mended dose reductions of concomitant ASMs
is to prevent or resolve adverse effects, thereby
allowing cenobamate to reach the optimal dose
to achieve the maximal potential of improving
seizure control.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

Some people with epilepsy need to take more
than one seizure medicine as part of their
treatment. Taking more than one seizure med-
icine, however, can increase the risk of unwan-
ted side effects. One approach to preventing
side effects when adding a new seizure medicine
is to lower the amount (dose) of existing seizure
medicines. Cenobamate is a newer seizure
medicine available in the USA for adults with
focal seizures (also referred to as partial-onset
seizures). Cenobamate, like many seizure
medicines, must be titrated over time to a target
dose. A group of epilepsy specialists met and
developed recommendations for when and how
to change the doses of existing seizure medici-
nes when adding cenobamate. The goal of these
recommendations is to prevent or reduce side
effects like sleepiness or dizziness. The authors
recommend that the dose of specific seizure
medicines, including clobazam, lacosamide,
phenytoin, and phenobarbital, be lowered as
cenobamate is started or as cenobamate’s dose is
being increased (but before side effects occur).
Regular doses of other seizure medicines can be
lowered if a side effect occurs because reducing
the dose of the other seizure medications can
often stop the side effect. These recommenda-
tions may help patients successfully reach their

optimal dose of cenobamate with fewer side
effects, potentially improving their seizure
control.

Keywords: Antiseizure medications;
Cenobamate; Dose reduction; Drug-refractory
epilepsy; Focal seizures; Polytherapy;
Tolerability

Key Summary Points

A panel of seven epileptologists
developed, via a modified Delphi process,
antiseizure medication (ASM) dose-
reduction recommendations for initiating
cenobamate in adults.

The primary goal of the recommended
dose reductions is to prevent or resolve
adverse effects, allowing for the optimal
cenobamate dosing.

Recommendations include proactive dose
adjustments prior to report of adverse
effects for clobazam, lacosamide,
phenytoin, and phenobarbital.

Reactive dose adjustments in response to
adverse effects are recommended for all
other ASMs at standard dose levels.

INTRODUCTION

Antiseizure medication (ASM) polypharmacy is
standard among patients with medication-re-
sistant epilepsy. During the introduction of a
new ASM to an existing treatment regimen that
has failed to adequately improve seizure con-
trol, pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
interactions with concomitant ASMs can pro-
duce additive adverse effects [1, 2]. A common
approach to care is to adjust the dose of con-
comitant ASMs rather than to discontinue the
newly added ASM [3]. This approach can pro-
vide improved tolerability and safety while
titrating the new ASM to a potentially effective
dose [3]. Reducing the dose of concomitant
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ASMs allows the new ASM to reach its target
dose and thereby allows the determination of its
impact on seizure control.

Cenobamate is an ASM approved in the USA
(XCOPRI�) and Europe (ONTOZRY�) for the
treatment of adults with focal seizures and has
shown high responder rates, including high
rates of seizure freedom, and good tolerability
in adults with uncontrolled focal seizures [4–9].
Cenobamate is an orally administered tetrazole
carbamate derivative ASM that is different from
other carbamate-containing ASMs in that it
preferentially attenuates the persistent sodium
current instead of the transient sodium current
[10, 11]. Although the specific mechanism of
action of cenobamate is not fully known, it has
novel combined actions as a positive allosteric
modulator of the c-aminobutyric acid (GABAA)
receptor through a non-benzodiazepine GABAA

receptor site and as a sodium channel blocker
by preferentially inhibiting the persistent
sodium current [12–14]. The dual mechanism of
action of cenobamate suggests it has the
potential to both prevent seizure initiation and
limit seizure spread [15–19].

When cenobamate is added to an ASM regi-
men, adjustments to concomitant ASMs may be
needed to prevent or mitigate potential adverse
effects that might arise because of pharmacoki-
netic or pharmacodynamic interactions among
the ASMs [20]. Pharmacokinetic interactions
occur early in titration, at lower doses of con-
comitant ASMs, and the most important
involve cytochrome P450 (CYP) isoenzymes [2].
Pharmacokinetic interactions may result in
changes in drug exposures and tolerability by
increasing the rate of metabolism of an ASM,
leading to lower plasma concentrations of the
ASM, or by decreasing the rate of metabolism of
an ASM, leading to higher plasma concentra-
tions of the ASM [2]. For example, cenobamate
inhibits CYP2C19 and clobazam, phenytoin,
and phenobarbital are metabolized by the
CYP2C19 isoenzyme [4]. When combined with
cenobamate, increased plasma concentrations
of clobazam’s active metabolite N-desmethyl-
clobazam and of phenytoin and phenobarbital
can occur, with the potential for increased
adverse effects. Notably, increased plasma con-
centrations are likely prolonged with N-

desmethylclobazam and phenobarbital as a
result of their long half-lives, suggesting early
dose reduction is needed to prevent prolonged
adverse effects.

Pharmacodynamic interactions tend to
occur later in titration, at higher doses of con-
comitant ASMs, and may occur among ASMs
with similar mechanisms of action, such as
sodium channel blockers. These interactions
occur at the site of the ASM action and modify
the pharmacologic effect without any change in
the plasma concentrations of the ASMs [2]. For
example, there are no clinically significant
pharmacokinetic effects between lacosamide
and cenobamate, which are both sodium
channel blockers, but a pharmacodynamic
interaction may be occurring if adverse effects
increase during coadministration [4]. This
pharmacodynamic interaction may occur rela-
tively early in cenobamate titration if the con-
comitant lacosamide dose is high (i.e.,
500 mg/day or higher). It is also possible for
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic effects
to co-occur as in the cenobamate induction of
the CYP3A4 enzyme that metabolizes the com-
mon sodium channel blocker carbamazepine
[4]. The result is a decrease in the plasma level of
carbamazepine and potentially decreased
adverse effects, which is in opposition to the
potential for pharmacodynamic interactions
among these sodium channel blockers that
could lead to increased adverse effects.

As a result of diverse interactions between
cenobamate and other ASMs, there is a possi-
bility of adverse effects both for pharmacoki-
netic and pharmacodynamic reasons [20].
Detailed recommendations for clinical practice
management of concomitant ASMs during
cenobamate titration are lacking. The clinical
usefulness of such recommendations is indi-
cated by the concomitant ASM dose adjust-
ments performed by investigators in the
cenobamate phase 3 safety study [7, 21]. To
address this need, a modified Delphi panel-
based consensus process, consistent with prior
approaches [22–24], was initiated to develop
recommendations for concomitant ASM dose
adjustments. Through our use of cenobamate
with patients during the phase 2 and phase 3
clinical program studies and in our clinical
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practices, we have developed an approach to
dose adjustments of concomitant ASMs to
maximize tolerability and safety during the
addition of cenobamate to existing ASM ther-
apy. Here we provide recommendations for
reducing the dose of concomitant ASMs during
titration of cenobamate. We distinguish
between proactive (i.e., prior to patient-re-
ported adverse effects) and reactive (i.e., fol-
lowing patient-reported adverse effects) dose
adjustments, and we suggest amounts of dose
reductions. These recommendations are inten-
ded for the treatment of an adult population (at
least 18 years old).

METHODS

Participants and Purpose

A modified Delphi panel-based consensus pro-
cess that included a survey (round 1) and two
virtual face-to-face meetings (round 2 and
round 3) was used to develop recommendations
for concomitant ASM dose reduction during
cenobamate titration. The panelists were seven
epileptologists experienced in the use of ASMs,
including, specifically, cenobamate. The pan-
elists were identified as experts in cenobamate
treatment based on (1) their participation in the
cenobamate clinical development program, (2)
and/or their participation in cenobamate advi-
sory board meetings (including discussion of
concomitant ASM dose-adjustment data), and
(3) and/or treatment of more than 50 patients
with adjunctive cenobamate. The objective of
the panelists was to provide expert opinion
consensus recommendations on dose adjust-
ments of concomitant ASMs when cenobamate
treatment is added to patients’ existing ASM
regimens to prevent or resolve adverse effects
and allow cenobamate to reach the optimal
dose, to achieve the maximal potential of
improving seizure control. All panelists were
aware of the objectives of the study, gave con-
sent to participate in the meeting via email, and
verbally agreed to participate in the develop-
ment and publication of the recommendations.
The panel was brought together by SK Life Sci-
ence Inc., the company that manufactures

cenobamate. SK Life Science, Inc. did not have
any involvement in the direction of the panel’s
recommendations or in the approval of the
submitted manuscript. This work is based on
previously conducted studies and the clinical
expertise of the authors in treating patients
with epilepsy. No new clinical studies were
performed by the authors. No patient-specific
efficacy or safety data were reported; therefore,
institutional review board (IRB)/ethics approval
was not required for the consensus recommen-
dations. Any previously conducted clinical
studies were all IRB-approved.

Survey

A survey was developed on the basis of the
available evidence of investigator-initiated dose
changes in concomitant ASMs during cenoba-
mate treatment in the phase 3 open-label safety
study [7, 21], cenobamate pharmacokinetics
and drug interactions [25, 26], and cenobamate
prescribing information [4]. Prior to the virtual
face-to-face roundtable, each panelist respon-
ded to the survey questions: ‘‘Based on your
experience with cenobamate, please note for
each concomitant ASM the dose of cenobamate
at which you would start decreasing the dose of
the concomitant medication and by what
increment (either percentage or milligrams) you
would dose down.’’ The survey indicated that
dosing downward could be done proactively
(i.e., to avoid adverse effects) or reactively (i.e.,
when adverse effects emerge). Participants were
asked to note if their suggestions differed
depending on the dose level of the concomitant
ASM (e.g., high-dose vs low-dose clobazam).
The ASMs included in the survey were carba-
mazepine, clobazam, eslicarbazepine, lacosa-
mide, lamotrigine, phenobarbital, phenytoin,
topiramate, valproate, and cannabidiol.

Procedure

In round 1, panelists independently completed
the survey and their responses were collated by
a third party (MedVal Scientific Information
Services, LLC). The responses were summarized
and anonymized by the third party (MedVal) for
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presentation to the group of panelists in
round 2. In round 2, the survey responses and
the summarized concomitant ASM dose reduc-
tion data from the phase 3 open-label safety
study [21] were discussed in a virtual face-to-
face roundtable (convened April 15, 2021).
Responses in rounds 2 and 3 were not anony-
mous, as panelists discussed and aligned on
their expert opinion recommendations. During
the roundtable meeting, panelists discussed the
most likely tolerability issues with concomitant
ASMs and practical strategies for dose adjust-
ments to prevent or mitigate adverse effects,
with a special focus on central nervous system
(CNS) dose-related adverse effects, given that
these are the most common adverse effects for
cenobamate during its titration [7]. Panelists
categorized the recommended dose reductions
of individual concomitant ASMs as proactive or
reactive, discussed when during cenobamate
titration each proactive concomitant ASM dose
reduction would be needed, and suggested the
amount of dose reduction for each concomitant
ASM.

Following the roundtable, the recommen-
dations of the panelists were summarized in
text as well as in tables and distributed to the
panelists for their independent review and
comment. In round 3, a second virtual face-to-
face meeting (convened October 5, 2021)
occurred to resolve areas where consensus had
not been achieved. All of the recommendations
reported here were accepted by all of the pan-
elists. The resulting recommendations for dose
adjustments for concomitant ASMs when
cenobamate is added to the ASM regimen take
into account concomitant ASM dose (standard
dose or high dose) and provide suggestions for
proactive and reactive dose adjustments for
each concomitant ASM.

RESULTS

Dose Adjustments of Concomitant ASMs

ASMs that have a predictable pharmacokinetic
or pharmacodynamic interaction with cenoba-
mate and/or have a long half-life (Table 1) [27]
were identified for proactive dose reduction.

Table 1 Terminal half-life and primary metabolic path-
ways of concomitant ASMs

Terminal

half-lifea

(h)

Primary metabolic

pathways

Concomitant ASM

Cannabidiol 56–61 CYP2C19; CYP3A4;

glucuronidation

Carbamazepine 12–17 CYP3A4

Clobazam;

N-

desmethylclobazam

36–42;

71–82

CYP3A4;

CYP2C19;

CYP2B6;

CYP2C19 (N-

desmethylclobazam)

Lacosamide 13 CYP3A4; CYP2C9;

CYP2C19

Lamotrigine 25 Glucuronidation

Phenytoin Mean, 22;

range,

7–42

CYP2C9; CYP2C19

Phenobarbital 80–120 CYP1A2; CYP2C9;

CYP2C19;

CYP3A4

Selected other ASMs

Brivaracetam 9 Hydrolysis;

CYP2C19;

CYP2C9

Eslicarbazepine 13–20 Hydrolytic first-pass

metabolism; renal

excretion of

metabolites;

glucuronidation

Felbamate 20–23 CYP3A4; renal

excretion as

unchanged drug and

unidentified

metabolites and

conjugates;

CYP2E1;

glucuronidation

Neurol Ther (2022) 11:1705–1720 1709



Table 1 continued

Terminal

half-lifea

(h)

Primary metabolic

pathways

Gabapentin 5–7 Renal excretion as

unchanged drug

Levetiracetam 6–8 Enzymatic hydrolysis

of the acetamide

group

Oxcarbazepine;

10-monohydroxy

2; 9 Liver cytosolic

enzymes;

glucuronidation

Perampanel 105 CYP3A4; CYP3A5;

to a lesser extent by

CYP1A2 and

CYP2B6

Pregabalin 6 Renal excretion as

unchanged drug

Topiramate 21 Renal excretion as

unchanged drug

Valproate 9–16 CYP2C9;

glucuronidation;

mitochondrial b-

oxidation

Zonisamide 63 (plasma);

105 (red

blood

cells)

Renal excretion as

unchanged drug;

glucuronidation;

CYP3A4

Data are from Zaccara and Perucca 2014 [27] and the pre-

scribing information for each ASM

ASM antiseizure medication, CYP cytochrome P450
aTherapeutic dose range

Table 2 Recommendations for dose adjustment of clo-
bazam, lacosamide, phenytoin, and phenobarbital at stan-
dard and high doses when cenobamate is added to the
treatment regimen

Concomitant
ASM

Standard dose of
concomitant ASM

High dose of
concomitant ASM

Clobazam B 40 mg/day [ 40 mg/day

Proactive If receiving

clobazam

30–40 mg/day:

; 10 mg/day at

start of

cenobamate

; 10 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

50 mg/day

; 5–10 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

100 mg/day

; 10–20 mg/day at

start of

cenobamate

; 10–20 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

25 mg/day

Proactive If receiving

clobazam

25 mg/day:

; 5 mg/day at start

of cenobamate

Proactive If receiving

clobazam

10–20 mg/day:

; 5–10 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

100 mg/day

Reactive ; 5–10 mg/day for

adverse effects

(e.g., sleepiness),

repeat as needed

every 2 weeks

; 10 mg/day for

adverse effects

(e.g., sleepiness),

repeat as needed

every 2 weeks

Lacosamide B 400 mg/day [ 400 mg/day

1710 Neurol Ther (2022) 11:1705–1720



These ASMs include clobazam, lacosamide,
phenytoin, and phenobarbital (Table 2; Fig. 1).
As detailed below, we adjust concomitant ASMs
with pharmacokinetic interactions early in the
titration of cenobamate (see Table 3 for titration
schedule) [4, 7], while adjustments of con-
comitant ASMs with pharmacodynamic inter-
actions often are made later in the titration. In
patients receiving polypharmacy with multiple
ASMs recommended for proactive reduction,
clinicians will need to consider the entirety of
the patient’s ASM regimen and use their clinical
judgement when deciding which concomitant
ASMs and in what order to decrease dosage
because changes to one medication may also
affect the pharmacokinetics or pharmacody-
namics of other concomitant ASMs.

Clobazam
When clinically appropriate, proactive, early
dose reduction of clobazam, for example, is
recommended at the start of cenobamate
12.5 mg/day if the clobazam dose is
25 mg/day or higher, in order to prevent
adverse effects (e.g., the CNS dose-related
adverse effect of somnolence, described by
patients as sleepiness/drowsiness) when
cenobamate is added to the ASM regimen
(Table 2). The interaction of cenobamate with
clobazam often results in a marked increase in
the N-desmethylclobazam active metabolite of
clobazam (i.e., possibly increased 2–6 times)
[4, 28]. This occurs because N-

Table 2 continued

Concomitant
ASM

Standard dose of
concomitant ASM

High dose of
concomitant ASM

Proactive NA ; 100 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

50 mg/day

; 100 mg/day at

cenobamate dose

100 mg/day

Reactive ; 100 mg/day (or ; 25% of dose) for

adverse effects (e.g., dizziness), repeat as

needed every 2 weeks

Phenytoin \ 15 lg/mL blood

level

C 15 lg/mL blood

level

Proactive NA ; 25–33% at

25 mg/day

cenobamate

; 25–33% at

50 mg/day

cenobamate

Reactive ; 25–33% for

adverse effects

(e.g., dizziness);

usually starts at

50–100 mg/day

cenobamate,

repeat as needed

every 2 weeks

; 25–33% for

adverse effects

(e.g., dizziness),

repeat as needed

every 2 weeks

Phenobarbital

Proactive ; 25% upon starting cenobamate

50 mg/day

If phenobarbital level is[ 25 lg/mL,

consider earlier ; 25% upon starting

cenobamate 25 mg/day

Table 2 continued

Concomitant
ASM

Standard dose of
concomitant ASM

High dose of
concomitant ASM

Reactive ; 25% for adverse effects (e.g., sleepiness),

repeat as needed every 2 weeks

Proactive dose reductions are used before adverse effects
emerge and reactive dose reductions are used as adverse
effects are reported
At a cenobamate dose of 200 mg/day, evaluate patient for
marked improvement of seizures or seizure freedom and
consider further dose reductions and possible removal of
concomitant ASMs to reduce polypharmacy
ASM antiseizure medication, NA not applicable
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desmethylclobazam is metabolized by CYP2C19
and cenobamate inhibits CYP2C19 [4, 29]. The
consequent increase in the N-desmethyl-
clobazam active metabolite, with a half-life of
approximately 72 h, may result in adverse
effects, especially the CNS dose-related adverse
effects of sleepiness/drowsiness. In our experi-
ence, if clobazam dose reductions are made
reactively, when the patient reports an adverse
effect, such as sleepiness, then the patient may
continue to experience the adverse effect for a
prolonged period of time (days to weeks) before
the sleepiness abates because of the long half-
lives of the clobazam active metabolite, N-
desmethylclobazam, and of cenobamate [4, 28].
If there is concern that these interactions may

be occurring, the patient’s blood levels of the N-
desmethylclobazam metabolite, as well as clo-
bazam, can be checked.

For these reasons, we recommend explaining
to patients that proactive reduction in clobazam
dose is helpful in preventing adverse effects,
and when a patient is likely to develop adverse
effects from the N-desmethylclobazam level, it
is reasonable to recommend a dose reduction. If
the patient is receiving a low dose of clobazam
(i.e., 10–20 mg/day), the dose may be reduced
by 5–10 mg/day at the 100 mg/day cenobamate
dose. If the patient is receiving clobazam
25 mg/day, the dose may be reduced by
5 mg/day at the start of the cenobamate
12.5 mg/day starter pack. Clobazam reductions

Fig. 1 Adjunctive cenobamate pocket dosing card
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of 5 mg/day may be easier for patients to
implement if provided with a supplementary
bottle of clobazam. For patients receiving the
upper end of standard clobazam doses, that is,
30–40 mg/day, a clobazam dose reduction of
10 mg/day is recommended with initiation of
cenobamate treatment, a second clobazam dose
reduction of 10 mg/day is recommended at the
50 mg/day dose of cenobamate, and a third
clobazam dose reduction of 5–10 mg/day is
recommended at the 100 mg/day dose of
cenobamate. Additional reactive clobazam dose
reductions may be needed for any patient
who continues to experience adverse effects.
For patients receiving a high dose of
clobazam (greater than 40 mg/day), reduction
of 10–20 mg/day (25%) starting at cenobamate
initiation (12.5 mg/day cenobamate) is recom-
mended, and again at 25 mg/day cenobamate.

Lacosamide
Patients may experience adverse effects (e.g.,
the CNS dose-related adverse effects of dizziness
and ataxia) as cenobamate is added to an ASM
regimen that includes lacosamide. This is most
likely due to a pharmacodynamic interaction at
the sodium channel because both lacosamide
and cenobamate act through voltage-gated
sodium channels, although with different
effects on these channels [12]. Proactive dose
reduction of lacosamide is recommended for
patients receiving more than 400 mg/day of
lacosamide (Table 2). The lacosamide dose may
be reduced by 100 mg/day (25%) when the
patient reaches the cenobamate dose of
50 mg/day and may again be reduced by
100 mg/day when the cenobamate dose of
100 mg/day is reached. For patients receiving
lacosamide at no greater than 400 mg/day,
lacosamide dose reduction of 100 mg/day can
be reactive, in response to a patient’s report of
an adverse effect. Treating physicians should be
aware that the reactive reduction in lacosamide
dose may be needed early on at low doses of
cenobamate. Further dose reduction of lacosa-
mide (e.g., 25% reduction every 2 weeks as
needed) may be needed, depending on the
patient’s experience with adverse effects.

Phenytoin
The pharmacokinetic interaction between
phenytoin (partly metabolized by the CYP2C19
isoenzyme) and cenobamate (inhibits
CYP2C19) results in an increase of the plasma
concentration of phenytoin by a mean of 84%
[4, 30]. At phenytoin blood levels of 15 lg/
mL or higher, we recommend a proactive
decrease in phenytoin by 100 mg/day (25–33%)
when starting cenobamate 25 mg/day (third
week of treatment) with an additional reduction
of 100 mg/day (25–33%) at cenobamate
50 mg/day (fifth week of treatment) to prevent
adverse effects such as CNS dose-related dizzi-
ness and ataxia (Table 2). In some patients with
phenytoin blood levels of 15 lg/mL or higher,
adverse effects may occur earlier at cenobamate
12.5 mg/day and reactive dose decrease of
phenytoin should be made for these patients. In
patients without a high phenytoin blood level
(i.e., less than 15 lg/mL), the approximately

Table 3 Recommended cenobamate dosage for the treat-
ment of focal seizures in adults [4, 7]

Initial dosage

Week 1 and 2 12.5 mg once

daily

Titration regimen

Week 3 and 4 25 mg once

daily

Week 5 and 6 50 mg once

daily

Week 7 and 8 100 mg once

daily

Week 9 and 10 150 mg once

daily

Maintenance dosage

Week 11 and thereafter 200 mg once

daily

Maximum dosage

If needed, based on clinical response and

tolerability, dose may be increased above

200 mg by increments of 50 mg once

daily every 2 weeks to 400 mg

400 mg once

daily

Neurol Ther (2022) 11:1705–1720 1713



25–33% dose reduction can be reactive follow-
ing a patient’s report of adverse effects (e.g.,
dizziness). In our experience, reactive dose
adjustments are usually performed at a
cenobamate dose of 50–100 mg/day. With
occurrence of adverse effects during cenoba-
mate titration, consider checking the level of

phenytoin. Further reactive reductions of
phenytoin may be necessary, especially with
high therapeutic phenytoin levels.

Phenobarbital
The pharmacokinetic interaction of phenobar-
bital (partly metabolized by the CYP2C19
isoenzyme) and cenobamate (inhibits
CYP2C19) results in an increase of the plasma
concentration of phenobarbital by a mean of
37% [4]. We recommend a proactive reduction
of phenobarbital prior to a patient’s report of an
adverse effect (e.g., CNS dose-related sleepiness/
drowsiness), with a 25% reduction in pheno-
barbital dose upon starting cenobamate
50 mg/day (Table 2). If the patient’s phenobar-
bital level is greater than 25 lg/mL, consider
initiating the 25% dose reduction of pheno-
barbital earlier, at the start of cenobamate
25 mg/day. Further reductions of 25% can be
made at 200 mg/day or reactively for the com-
plaint of adverse effects as needed.

Adverse effects that occur during cenoba-
mate titration with other concomitant ASMs
can be managed reactively. Lowering the dose
of these concomitant ASMs in response to
patient reports of adverse effects often results in
quick resolution of the adverse effects. We
provide guidelines for dose adjustments of
concomitant carbamazepine, lamotrigine, and
cannabidiol as a result of their pharmacokinetic
interactions with cenobamate, as well as for
other ASMs in the next sections and Table 4.

Carbamazepine and Lamotrigine
The pharmacokinetic interactions of carba-
mazepine (metabolized by CYP3A4 and
cenobamate moderately induces the CYP3A4
enzyme) and lamotrigine (unspecified interac-
tion) with cenobamate result in reduced plasma
concentrations of carbamazepine (by 23%) and
lamotrigine (by 21–52%) [4]. The cenobamate
package insert suggests an increase in the dose
of these concomitant ASMs may be needed;
however, in our experience, we do not usually
increase the dose of these ASMs [21]. The
reduced plasma concentrations of carba-
mazepine and lamotrigine during cenobamate
titration have not usually negatively affected

Table 4 Recommendations for dose adjustment of car-
bamazepine, lamotrigine, cannabidiol, and other con-
comitant ASMs when cenobamate is added to the
treatment regimen

Concomitant
ASM

Standard dose
of concomitant
ASM

High dose of concomitant
ASM

Carbamazepine B 1200 mg/day [ 1200 mg/day

Proactive NA Consider ;
100–200 mg/day when
cenobamate reaches
200 mg/day

Reactive ; 100–200 mg/day for adverse effects (e.g.,
dizziness, double vision, sedation), repeat as
needed every 2 weeks

Lamotrigine B 500 mg/day [ 500 mg/day

Proactive NA Consider ; 100 mg/day
when cenobamate
reaches 200 mg/day

Reactive ; 100 mg/day for adverse effects (e.g.,
dizziness), repeat as needed every 2 weeks

Cannabidiol

Proactive NA NA

Reactive ; 25% for adverse effects (e.g., sleepiness),
repeat as needed every 2 weeks

Other ASMs

Proactive NA Consider ; 25% when
cenobamate dose reaches
150 mg/day

Reactive ; 25% for adverse effects, repeat as needed
every 2 weeks

Proactive dose reductions are used before adverse effects emerge
and reactive dose reductions are used as adverse effects are
reported. At a cenobamate dose of 200 mg/day, evaluate patient
for marked improvement of seizures or seizure freedom and
consider further dose reductions and possible removal of con-
comitant ASMs to reduce polypharmacy
ASM antiseizure medication, NA not applicable
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seizure control in our experience; the reduc-
tions are likely greatest as cenobamate titration
reaches an effective seizure control dose level
and these ASMs had previously failed to achieve
seizure control in the patient. The reduced
plasma concentrations may offset potential
adverse effects (e.g., CNS dose-related double
vision, dizziness, and sedation with carba-
mazepine; dizziness with lamotrigine) that can
occur as a result of pharmacodynamic effects
among sodium channel blockers. If the patient
is receiving a high dose of carbamazepine
(greater than 1200 mg/day) or lamotrigine
(greater than 500 mg/day), we recommend
proactive dose reduction of carbamazepine by
100–200 mg/day and lamotrigine by
100 mg/day when the cenobamate dose of
200 mg/day is reached (Table 4). It is possible
for patients to experience adverse effects at
standard doses of carbamazepine and lamotrig-
ine, due to pharmacodynamic effects of the
sodium channel blockers, so dose reduction of
carbamazepine and lamotrigine can be done as
needed in these patients.

Cannabidiol
Cannabidiol has complicated pharmacokinetics
and pharmacodynamics, varied product
bioavailability, and is a powerful inhibitor of
CYP2C19 and CYP3A4 [28, 31, 32]. There has
been relatively little data involving the inter-
action between cannabidiol and cenobamate
because the former was not available during the
cenobamate pivotal studies. Our experience has
been that the pharmacokinetic interaction of
Epidiolex (the prescription formulation of
cannabidiol) with cenobamate may result in
CNS dose-related adverse effects (e.g., sleepi-
ness). This is especially true with concomitant
use of clobazam [33]. We recommend reducing
the cannabidiol dose by 25%, or as clinically
indicated, in response to a patient’s report of
adverse effects (Table 4). Further cannabidiol
dose reductions may be needed if the patient
continues to experience adverse effects. If the
patient is also taking clobazam within the ASM
regimen, further reductions in clobazam
beyond what was recommended above may be
needed as a result of the inhibition of CYP2C19

by cannabidiol and the consequent increase in
N-desmethylclobazam [28].

Other Concomitant ASMs
Reactive loweringof thedoseofotherconcomitant
ASMs in response to patient reports of adverse
effects is largely adequate for clinicalmanagement
owing to typically rapid resolution of the
adverse effects. However, if a patient is on a high
dose of the concomitant ASM (e.g., topiramate,
400 mg/day or higher; zonisamide, 600 mg/day or
higher; eslicarbazepine, 1600 mg/day or higher;
levetiracetam, 4000 mg/day or higher; brivarac-
etam, 200 mg/day or higher), we recommend
consideration of a 25% decrease in the dose of the
concomitant ASM when the cenobamate dose
reaches 150 mg/day (Table 4). These reductions of
high-dose concomitant ASMs may help to avoid
adverse effects and/or help to reduce the
polypharmacy drug burden for patients.

We recommend reactive dose reduction by
approximately 25% anytime adverse effects
occur with concomitant ASMs. In our experi-
ence, the most commonly occurring CNS dose-
related adverse effects by concomitant ASM
include the following: valproate (fatigue), topi-
ramate (word-finding difficulties, mathemati-
cal/concentration difficulties, fatigue),
zonisamide (somnolence, word-finding diffi-
culties), lamotrigine (dizziness), carbamazepine
(dizziness), oxcarbazepine (dizziness), eslicar-
bazepine (dizziness), levetiracetam (somno-
lence, irritability), brivaracetam (fatigue,
somnolence), perampanel (fatigue, dizziness),
felbamate (fatigue), cannabidiol (drowsiness),
gabapentin (somnolence, fatigue), and prega-
balin (somnolence, fatigue). Concomitant ASM
doses can continue to be decreased by approx-
imately 25% every 2 weeks as needed for
adverse effects, or more frequently as clinical
symptoms dictate the need.

DISCUSSION

Our goals of therapy for each patient are seizure
freedom (i.e., zero seizures), no adverse effects
from ASMs, and the fewest number of ASMs
possible. The goal of fewer ASMs is to decrease
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the adverse effects and potential for long-term
consequences of the ASM drug load. Moving
toward complete removal of ASMs that are
unnecessary and potentially detrimental with
chronic exposure should be an important ther-
apy goal. Minimizing adverse effects is key to
effective ASM therapy, enhancing treatment
adherence, reducing costs related to treatment
of adverse effects, and attaining improved
quality of life [34–37]. The addition of a new
ASM to improve seizure control because of fail-
ure of the existing regimen can lead to increased
adverse effects through drug–drug pharmacoki-
netic and pharmacodynamic interactions
[2, 38]. Rather than discontinuing the newly
added ASM, a first step to improve tolerability
can be to lower the doses of concomitant ASMs
that have failed to attain or improve seizure
control. This allows for the continued titration
of the new ASM with the potential for improved
seizure control, an approach that is common
within transitional polytherapy [3]. Such opti-
mization of concomitant ASM treatment has
been shown to reduce adverse effects without
negatively affecting seizure control in patients
with drug-refractory epilepsy [39]. Rather than
being quickly completed, the optimization
process may unfold gradually over 1 month or
more to meet the goal of long-term improved
patient quality of life.

During the addition of cenobamate to an
existing ASM regimen in patients with focal
seizures, we recommend proactively lowering
the dose of clobazam, lacosamide, phenytoin,
and phenobarbital to prevent onset of adverse
effects, which most commonly include CNS
dose-related adverse effects such as somnolence,
dizziness, and ataxia. This recommendation is
based on drug–drug interactions—in particular,
with those ASMs metabolized by CYP2C19.
Cenobamate inhibits CYP2C19, effectively
leading to increased blood levels of the affected
concomitant ASM, especially affecting the level
of clobazam’s active metabolite N-desmethyl-
clobazam, as well as levels of phenytoin and
phenobarbital. In the case of concomitant clo-
bazam, the long half-life of clobazam and slow
metabolism of the active metabolite N-
desmethylclobazam by CYP2C19 necessitate
proactive, early dose reduction of clobazam to

improve tolerability. Early proactive lowering of
concomitant phenytoin (also due to CYP2C19),
moderately early proactive lowering of con-
comitant phenobarbital (also due to CYP2C19),
and moderately early proactive reduction of
concomitant lacosamide (mostly due to phar-
macodynamic reasons although there may be
slight CYP2C19 involvement) are also
recommended.

For other concomitant ASMs at standard
doses during cenobamate addition to the ASM
regimen, lowering the dose of the concomitant
ASM can be done reactively following a
patient’s report of an adverse effect. However, if
the concomitant ASM is being used at a high
dose, we encourage consideration of dose
reduction when the cenobamate dose reaches
150 mg/day. Successfully reducing the dose of
concomitant ASMs to prevent or mitigate
adverse effects will allow patients to reach their
full dose of cenobamate. When the cenobamate
dose has reached 200 mg/day, we recommend
that patients be evaluated for marked improve-
ment of seizures or seizure freedom. For patients
who achieve marked improvement or seizure
freedom on cenobamate, further dose reduc-
tions and possible removal of concomitant
ASMs should be considered to reduce
polypharmacy.

Dose reductions and removal of concomitant
ASMs were successfully demonstrated in the
phase 3 open-label safety study of cenobamate,
as shown in the published post hoc efficacy
analysis [21]. Adjustments and reduction of
concomitant ASMs were allowed as clinically
needed but were not mandated in the phase 3
open-label study. Dose reductions were done to
improve tolerability and/or to reduce
polypharmacy. In the patients who continued
cenobamate, the post hoc analysis showed that
the clobazam dose was reduced an average of
25.3 mg/day (66% of the baseline dose), laco-
samide dose was reduced 176.6 mg/day (35%),
phenytoin was reduced an average of
251.6 mg/day (61%), and the phenobarbital
average reduction was 40.8 mg/day (40%) [21].
The post hoc analysis also showed average dose
reductions of valproate (30%), topiramate
(22%), zonisamide (33%), lamotrigine (23%),
carbamazepine (46%), oxcarbazepine (35%),
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eslicarbazepine (51%), levetiracetam (31%),
brivaracetam (42%), perampanel (62%), felba-
mate (33%), gabapentin (75%), and pregabalin
(51%), although some of these percentages (e.g.,
felbamate, gabapentin) are based on a small
number of patients. Encouragingly, one quarter
of the patients who continued to receive
cenobamate treatment over a median treatment
duration of 32.9 months had completely dis-
continued one or more concomitant ASM [21].

CONCLUSIONS

This expert opinion consensus panel provides
recommendations for dose adjustments of con-
comitant ASMs when cenobamate is added to
an existing ASM regimen that has failed to
adequately control focal seizures. The primary
goal of the recommended dose reductions of
concomitant ASMs is to prevent or resolve
adverse effects. This will allow cenobamate to
reach the target dose, with potentially
improved seizure control for patients. To meet
this goal, proactive dose reductions are vital for
the concomitant ASMs clobazam, lacosamide,
phenytoin, and phenobarbital as a result of
their drug–drug interactions with cenobamate
and are recommended for other concomitant
ASMs being taken at a high dose. Reactive low-
ering of the dose of concomitant ASMs in
response to a patient’s report of adverse effects
is sufficient for these other ASMs at a standard
dose.
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